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Michael
aglow

MICHAEL Jackson's follow-
up to Ben, his biggest -selling
world-wide hit to date, will be
released by Tamla Motown on
Friday week, July 27.

The A -side, Morning Glow,
is a song from the Broadway
musical Pippin, and is written
by Steven Schwarz (who also
wrote Godspell). The show
has already provided one
million -seller with Corner Of
The Sky.

The B-side is to be Michael's
version of My Girl, the old
Temptations / Otis Redding
number - one of Jackson's
most requested songs.

Woody wed
MICHAEL "Woody" Wood-
mansey, drummer in the
Spiders From Mars, married
Miss June Harrison at a
Scientology wedding last week
at the organisation's head-
quarters in East Grinstead.
Pianist Mike Garson officiated
in his position as minister of
the Church of Scientology.

First UK tour for 2 years

Stones back o
the road

THE Rolling Stones are back. Mick and company
are to make a major British and European tour
later in the year, playing dates in major British
cities as well as on the continent.

Contracts have not
yet been finalised but
the tour is expected to
start in Vienna in the
early part of Septem-
ber.

The U. K. tour is
expected to follow soon
after the Vienna date.
The Stones will play
gigs in the major cities
of the home countries,
excluding Ireland.

Peter Rudge, who
handled the manage-
ment for the Stones on
their recent tour of the
States and Australia
said: "The dates in the
U.K. may well be
extended. And it is the

wish of Mick and the
rest of the boys that the
ceiling for admission
prices be kept as low as
possible. Immediately
news of the tour is
complete we shall
inform you. "

He said that the tour
was an absolute certain-
ty. "The Stones have
never flown a Press
kite. We must always
substantiate everythingand we have no
intention of altering this
rule. When the final
details have been
settled we shall make a
full announcement. "

Kingdom Come to go
ARTHUR BROWN'S Kingdom Come are to break up. A
spokesman for the group confirmed rumours that costs of
keeping the band on the road in its present form - it uses an
ambitious light show and several large props including an
eight -foot hypodermic needle - were proving too high.

The band, consisting of Arthur on vocals and Bentley drum
machine, Phil Shutt on bass, Victor Peraino on keyboards
and synthesiser and Andy Dalby on guitar, is likely to split
into two halves. Brown is presently on holiday, but news of
his future plans will be announced next week.

ALTERNATIVE
RADIO

CAROLINE IS alive and well and broadcasting under
the name of Radio Atlanta on 253 metres in a campaign
for Belgian free radio.

According to reliable sources,
the "Mi Amigo" has been hired
for two weeks by the Belgian Free
Radio Campaign and is anchored
off the Belgian coast. Pro-
grammes described as "fairly
middle of the road with top 50 hits
once every 15 minutes" are being
put out by Flemish DJs. On the
South Coast the signal is playing
havoc with Radio One reception,
according to our correspondent.

It is understood that Caroline
will revert to its English service
once the Atlanta deal is over at the
end of next week, but D. J. Roger
Day has reportedly left the team
and is alleged to have said he
wants nothing more to do with
Caroline.

SCOTS CAROLINE
From Scotland we have news of

Radio Caroline Scotland, an
Edinburgh based land -locked
pirate which has been broad-
casting for three years nightly
between 11.30 p. m. and 1.00
a.m. on 227 metres medium
wave. On Sunday it goes out
between 12 00 noon and 8.00p.m.
on 222 metres.

Our correspondent describes
the station as a "very professional
pop music service" which keeps
in touch with its listeners and
even has phone-in requests.
Naturally there have been
hassles.

"We have been harried
constantly by the ghouls," says
our man in Edinburgh. But Post
Office detection equipment kept
the station on the air until a month
ago when authorities finally burst
in. The station defiantly kept on
broadcasting under the callsign

"Radio Freedom" and has
apparently switched to a new
headquarters.

Radio North Sea (Noordzee to
the Dutch) listeners in Holland
are mounting an impressive
campaign to keep their station on
the air.

Millions of stickers "Radio
North Sea - Keep It In The Air"
have been distributed as well as
pleas for listeners to pay five
guilders (about 75 p.) to join a
society aiming to enable North
Sea to broadcast radio and
television from studios in
Hilversum. Already there are
25,000 members.

The campaign is aided by: astunt team performing car
acrobatics, parachutists, yachts
with sails showing the campaign
slogan, and beautiful North Sea
girls giving away prizes and
selling T-shirts. Right on North
Sea!

From Bas Hageman in Holland:

Four Months to "Live"
The new Dutch socialist

government agreed last week to
alter the Dutch Telegraph Bill by
which it had become possible to
ratify the Strasbourg Treaty
against pirate stations.

Only the Liberals, some
Conservative members and a few
Independents voted against the
governmental proposal drawn by
the minister for cultural affairs,
the former managing -director of
KRO Broadcasting, one of the
seven broadcasting unions which
take care for the legal Dutch
broadcasting on three stations.

Proposals to give the "pirates"
sufficient time to finish their
advertising contracts properly
were not accepted, so it is almost
definite that Radio Veronica after
almost 14 years of broadcasting,
Radio Noordzee after four years
broadcasting on the well-known
"Mebo II" and the famous Radio
Caroline have to stop their
programmes.

Only the Dutch Senate can
theoretically delay the execution
a while, but this is not likely
because the Senate is not willing
to enter a conflict - situation about
this matter with the new
government.

Although the off -shore stations
were very active before the
discussions about the government
proposal in Parliament (especial-
ly Veronica which organised morethan 100,000 fans for a
demonstration in The Hague) they
have now already accepted the
fact that they cannot continue
their broadcasting within short
range.

The Dutch Broadcasting Act
gives a possibility to any
organisation in the country to
develop radio and television
activities but is requiring on theother hand that such an
organisation is not aiming for
profit, that it is presenting a
complete programme (music and
talks and reports) and that it has
sufficient members in the frame of
a democratic structure.

Programmes so very success-
fully presented up to now by the
"pirates" do not come up to what
the Act requires.

For that reason Radio Noordzee
is now trying to create a union of
listeners (they have already more
than 20,000 members) and also
Radio Veronica founded a union
which has already more than
50,000 members. The threshold
however is 100,000 members, but
both pirates expect to reach that
number very soon.

It is uncertain what Radio
Caroline is planning, but insiders
do not believe that this station has
a real chance to survive after the
critical date of October 31 next.

On Sunday, August 19th, there is
to be a Free Radio rally at Hyde
Park's Speakers Corner. In the
past, rallies have usually been run
by organisations like the FRA,
FRC or CIB. This time it is to berun by individuals from
organisations throughout the
country. A spokesman for the
Free Radio Campaign told me that
he hoped the rally would be more
successful than those of the past,
which have been organised by
specific Free Radio groups.

Finally, the IBA has announced
the wavelengths for its two
London stations. Capital radio
will take the controversial 539
metres and London Broadcasting,
417 metres.

Donny's
young love
DONNY OSMOND: Young
Love; A Million To One
(MGM, available 10th Au-
gust). The first 45 I ever had
(writes James Hamilton) was
Tommy Steel's EP of "Young
Love", the heart-rending teen
ballad with which Sonny
James topped the US for most
of February / March 1957, and
with which American actor
Tab Hunter hit here. True to
form, Donny Osmond has now
revived it as his next single,
and of course is suited to a "T"
by its tender sentiments.
Gulp! There's even a soulful
short monologue! Culled from
his "Alone Together" elpee, it
(in this American pressing)
fades out rather arbitrarily
after only 2:18. Flipside, Don
revives another old 'teen
ballad, which hit in America
for Jimmy Clanton during the
Autumn of '60 - however,
because it sounds as though he
recorded it before the famous
voice -break, this version is
more reminiscent of the 5
Stairsteps' 1967 treatment.
Which oldie will get the
Osmond touch next?

"I'll give it a few days - I
want to think about it and not
upset anybody else" after
trying to make an announce-
ment from the stage which
was drowned out by the DJ.

Marion Rainford, publicist
for the band, told RM that Ray
is "worried out of his mind"
about his wife Rasa who left
home two weeks ago with their
two daughters. "We were all
amazed that he managed to
stay on his feet at the White

David's pin-up
DAVID BOWIE'S next album Pin -Ups will retrace his
musical past through "London Sound" songs of the
early and mid sixties including the Pink Floyd classic,
See Emily Play. He told a reporter at the Chateau near
Paris: "The album consists of nothing but other
people's songs. It's very much a hard rock album in
which I'm re -tracing my own past really, my own likes
and preferences for music. It will be very much the
London sound because there was a lot of material that
really went unnoticed in those days, things like the
early Yardbirds and even things that had nominal
success like See Emily Play. "

Asked about his decision to quit the stage he said:
"I've still not thought it out too well. There's a lot of
things I've always wanted to do on stage and I found I
wasn't fulfilling my particular needs so I have to step
back and look at what I was doing and what I shall
have to do. " He said it was just stage performing that
he was quitting: "But I'm certainly staying with
writing, in fact I'm doing a lot more serious writing. "

Of the two or three films he has been offered he
expects to accept at least one part. "They will not be
rock or musicals, just straight acting parts." And the
spiders? "It's hard to say really. I think Mick wants to
do something on his own. The others are here. After
this I don't know what they want to do. "

David said that he would be getting some of his own
songs down for inclusion on a further album. Pin Ups
is due to be released about October time, he said.

ay leaving?
DESPITE Ray Davies' remarks about leaving the -Kinks made
after the group appeared at the White City on Sunday, the band
and management believe he will stay in the group.

After the show Ray told RM: City - Ray hasn't eaten or
slept at all. He still hasn't
heard from his wife."

Ray, who is resting at home,
puts the blame on his marital
problems on the conflict
between playing tours and his
home life.

Ray had been very
enthusiastic about the new
album he and the band had
been working on over the last
few weeks. There are no dates
set for the Kinks before the
autumn.

with Billy Graham and other guests.
Wembley Stadium, 3pm Saturday September 1st

Reserved seats E1.10 from
Spree '73,27 Camden Road, London NW1 9LN

This event forms part of Spree 73
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